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Abbyson
B-170
The Itable Mini 2 features motion technology and a patent-
ed design. Other features include wireless charging built-in 
speakers while upgraded features include recessed cup 
holders and stealth mode touch buttons.

Alpine Furniture
A-500
The Emillie bedroom collection includes a one-drawer night-
stand with shelf, a six-drawer dresser, a three-drawer small 
chest, a five-drawer chest and bed sizes that include queen, 
full, king and California king. Two finish options of white and 
black are offered. Other pieces include home office desks 
and a TV console.

Armen Living
B-759
An expanded bedroom furniture selection includes five new 
collections with wood and other new finishes.

A new barstool introduction has 30 new styles, including 
mid-century modern, contemporary and transitional.

Bellini Modern Living
B-670
New formal dining options are characterized by their con-
temporary style. Handcrafted in Italy, each of the table and 
chair options were designed to add a modern aesthetic to 
a variety of dining spaces. Dining tables include design ele-
ments such as veneer edge walnut wood tops and anthra-
cite bases, while dining chairs feature full-grain Italian leather 
covered wooden legs and gold caps. Other highlights of this 
collection include the Eclisse dining table characterized by 
its ceramic top and black base, and the Forma Sideboard 
featuring a dark ash body and white ceramic doors.

Occasional introductions include an array of coffee and 
end tables.

A new entertainment collection is offered in a variety of 
wood, glass, and ceramic options.

Displaying in the Bellini showroom, the Modica TV stand 

is available with pull down doors, a multiplug, detachable grills 
for air circulation, hidden wheels, LED light and ceramic top.

Bloomingville
C-796
Meant to be used in a home office or dual function as a con-
sole table in the living area, the company’s whitewashed oval 
mango wood desk features one drawer and hidden storage 
inside the legs. Made of solid mango wood.

Substantial but subtle and modern, the mango wood 
bench offers extra seating or functions as a small side table. 
Display its upholstered top by tucking it in under a table or 
taller chair.

Coast to Coast Imports
A-316
A new oval casual dining table made of solid acacia wood 
and features warm wood tones. The base features interlock-
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ing links. Matched curved bench and solid wood chairs are 
available.

A new two-door cabinet features a natural mango � n-
ish paired with concrete gray door fronts with metal inlay. 
Inside you’ll � nd bottle storage, open shelving and a drawer 
for tucking away smaller items.

A four-door sideboard, also with a mango wood � nish, 
can be paired with metal clad door fronts. Removable shelv-
ing is found inside.

A two-drawer writing desk from the Corbin II Collection 
is constructed of pine solids and veneers while featuring a 
sandstone � nish. Matching occasional tables and multiple 
bookcase options are available.

Creative Co-Op
C-712
The 31-inch by 12-inch round mango wood table features 
hand carved side details at an affordable price.

Diamond Sofa
B-746
The Rune dining table pairs a 54-inch circular solid wood 
top with a cold-rolled iron pedestal. It complements with the 
Adele chair in a new light cream fabric.

The Cloud Ivory Boucle bed’s chic-textured boucle up-
holstery adds depth to the bold forms of the Cloud with its 
low slung and generous proportions.

Dovetail Furniture
B-159
The Ross dining table is crafted from reclaimed pine wood 
and features a minimalist design. A round shape on a sturdy 
cone-shaped base lends to a unique and modern silhouette 
that complements various design styles.

Furniture of America
B-1168
The Blanche� eur desk is as much a statement piece as it 
is functional. It’s made of solid mango hardwood that has 
undergone a special sawing technique to highlight the depth 
of its natural � nish. An asymmetrical layout adds to its char-
acter; each of the six drawers features unique hardware and 
front panels with different hand carved patterns.

The Culver table share a solid wood table top held up 
by an interlocking X-base that brings out farmhouse appeal. 
Painted and then weathered by hand, the table is designed 
to bring out the natural beauty of the solid Brazilian pine 
wood underneath.

The Laurentian console is con� dent in its minimalism. 
The piece features deep, horizontal grooves in its door pan-

els, adding texture and weight. Each panel is accentuated 
by a golden horizontal � nger pull.

The rustic dining Missoula table features a natural edge. 
It can be assembled with USB and power outlets on either 
side.

The Myrtlemoore bedroom set features vintage ivory 
frames, contrasting rustic gray crown moldings, and farm-
house charm. Each piece is hand-painted and hand-� nished 
and is made of sustainably sourced pine wood. Handcarved 
� oral details are also featured.

Global Views
A-153
The Circle/Square cocktail table features white marble, in-
dustrial iron, a hammered texture and a hand-painted luxe 
gold � nish. Made of naturally quarried marble, color and 
veining variations may occur. Also offered in black granite 
and a nickle � nish.

A circle/square side table is also offered, in either white 
marble or black granite and � nishes of gold or nickel.

The Latitudes side table has a transitional modern de-
sign and is made of walnut veneer with brass details.

The Latitudes media console has a transitional design 
and is also made of walnut veneer with brass handles. De-
signed to be functional and versatile, the console features 
multiple interior shelves and is � nished on all sides.
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Hooker Furnishings
A-236
Products from four brands will be showcased: Hooker Fur-
niture, Sam Moore, Bradington-Young and MARQ. Casual 
dining pieces will be shown from various Hooker collections, 
including Curata and Surfrider.

Occasional pieces will be shown from various Hooker 
Furniture collections, including the luxury accent collection 
Mélange and the recently debuted Commerce & Market 
brand and Chapman collection.

Bradington-Young’s recently debuted custom home of-
fice chairs will be featured.

Home entertainment pieces will be shown from various 
Hooker Furniture collections, including the recently debuted 
Chapman collection and Commerce & Market brand.

Impressions Vanity Co.
C-545
The SlayStation Pro 2.0 tabletop + Hollywood Premiere pro 
vanity mirror bundle features Bluetooth, five drawer units, 
a clear glass top and two five-drawer units. The mirror is 
equipped with 15 light sockets and a dimmer switch. Also 
features built-in outlets, USB ports and Bluetooth speakers. 
Available in white and black. Suggested retail, $1,666.

The SlayStation vanity table and Hollywood Glow Pro 
vanity mirror bundle features three soft-close drawers fea-

turing crystal lux drawer knobs and a bordered glass top. 
The mirror is equipped with 15 light sockets and a dimmer 
switch. A detachable base is included. Available in white, 
black and silver. Suggested retail, $2,348.

The SlayStation Odette vanity table offers 11 soft-close 
drawers in various sizes. With an unmatched frame, the 
side drawers feature a clear glass top to display tools and 
accessories. Available in white and black. Suggested retail, 
$1,299.

The SlayStation Bella vanity table features a modern 
tabletop with an edge-to-edge clear glass top and front 
drawers to display all vanity accessories. Includes soft-close 
drawers highlighted with our Crystal Lux drawer knobs. 
Suggested retail, $1,429.

The Opulence Pro vanity mirror features a modern style 
and is bordered by a high-quality LED strip light for even 
lighting and high reflection clarity. A knob dimmer switch 
includes pre-installed wall-mounting software. Suggested 
retail, $629.

Liberty Furniture
A-746
The Heartland bedroom collection features a decorative 
headboard with antique ceiling tile panels. The intricate 
carvings are outlined with heavy picture frame molding. The 
headboard is available in both king and queen and has the 

ability to stand-alone, be paired with the company’s panel 
footboard or a Hollywood bed frame.

The Thornwood youth bedroom collection features an 
array of bed options, a bookcase headboard, panel foot-
board, and storage footboard. A loft bed is also offered, 
which can be customized to include more storage. Each 
piece features the rustic rock-beaten gray finish and is ac-
cented by hammered metal strips.

The Lindsey Farm dining collection features a two-toned 
weathered white and sandstone finish, ideal for farmhouse-
styled home. Choose between a trestle table or a gathering 
table that can also be used as an island. The chairs feature 
an inverted V design on the back and saddle-shaped seat-
ing, with the counter height chair having the ability to swivel. 
The server features three felt-lined drawers, two adjustable 
shelves, one fixed shelf and removable wine bottle storage.

The Crescent Creek is a contemporary dining collection 
available in both table height and counter height. The chairs 
and tables feature a weathered gray finish with distressing, 
which is accented by the linen upholstery on the chairs. 
Each table has a fixed top with an X-style base. The buf-
fet has two full extension drawers and two adjustable wine 
storage shelves.

The rustic Arrowcreek occasional collection features a 
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weathered stone � nish that is accented by slate inserts on 
each tabletop. The lift-top cocktail table has an abundance 
of storage thanks to its bottom shelf and two hidden com-
partments located beneath the lift-top and is castered for 
easy maneuverability. The end table features one full exten-
sion boxed drawer and a bottom shelf for additional storage.

The Lennox home of� ce collection features a weath-
ered chestnut � nish that is accented by antique pewter bar 
pull hardware. The writing desk features two drawers and 
a � oating glass insert. The credenza features three storage 
drawers and two lateral � le drawers, anchored by an angled 
leg base. The bookcase features � xed � oating style shelves, 
which complete the transitional style of the collection.

The Allyson Park entertainment collection is cottage-
styled and features a wire-brushed white � nish with charcoal 
tops. The entertainment center hutch features touch light-
ing and an adjustable shelf, allowing you to store pictures 
and artwork. Each TV stand features open compartments, 
adjustable shelves and wire management for electronics 
storage.

Martin Svensson Home
A-700
The Mid-Century Modern bedroom collection features clas-
sic splayed and tapered legs, sleek and uncluttered lines 
with geometric forms and gentle organic curves. Construct-
ed in birch veneers and � nished in a multi-tone white case, 
grey drawer fronts and black legs. Suggested retail for the 
� ve-piece collection, $999 to $1,299.

The new Beach House dining collection features a coast-
al casual styling inspired by beach houses from the Florida 
coast to Nantucket to San Diego. Each item in the collection 
is constructed from solid New Zealand pine. A metal turn-
buckle under the table adds an extra detail to the coastal 
casual look. Suggested retail for six-piece (table, bench, four 
chairs) or seven-piece (table, six chairs) collection range from 
$1499 to $1699.

The Mid-Century Modern TV stand features splayed and 
tapered legs, uncluttered lines with geometric forms and or-
ganic curves. Constructed in birch veneers and � nished in 
a multi-tone white case, grey drawer fronts and black legs. 
Round knobs in an oil-rubbed bronze tone are found on the 
sliding doors to complement the contemporary look. The 
60-inch-wide design � ts TVs up to 65 inches wide. Sug-
gested retail prices will range from $350 to $450.

Moe’s Home Collection
C-474
The Angle dining table’s crisp pro� le pairs with the soft or-
ganic feel of its solid oak frame, while its smooth marble 
tabletop brings sophistication. The table sits up to eight. 
Pieces include dining tables in small and large, and dining 
bench in small and large. Available in black and white.

The Colo accent table features rough-hewn black mar-
ble as its base. With the rustic stone serving to elevate the 
re� ned mango wood tabletop, Colo focuses on tactility and 
contrast. Available in natural and black.

The Connor club chair features a feather-� lled cushion 
with soft gray fabric. It features a sturdy leather sling that’s re-
clined for relaxation. The chair’s sleek and robust iron frame 

adds an industrial edge to the smooth black leather.
The Douglas dining chair offers up a simple, contempo-

rary design in top-grain leather and a slender, black powder-
coated metal frame. Available in brown and black.

The Lula dining chair features soft white upholstery, a 
scooped seat, a sturdy iron frame, and slim, tapered legs. 
Available in oatmeal and black vega leather.

The Nels coffee table serves as a natural showcase for 
the solid mango wood’s woodgrain. It features a broad base 
and a simple, round tabletop. Coffee table and end table are 
available in charcoal and dark brown.

The Plank collection is made of naturally � nished solid 
oak. Available in a queen and king size, this bed will bring 
all-natural vibes to your bedroom. Pair it with the Plank night-
stand for a complete set.

The Ritual coffee table features a simple design meant to 
be reminiscent of ancient times. A solid black marble table-
top is � ecked with highlights of gold.

The Rocca dining table is made of black cement re-
inforced with � berglass � bers and a metal frame. With a 
monolithic contemporary look, this dining table’s twin pillars 
and slab tabletop serve both drama and domestic comfort. 
Other items in the Rocca collection include a coffee table, 
side table, and bench.

The Sigge accent chair features a gently arched back 
and rounded square seat coupled with a sculpted wood 
frame. Available in Soft Wheat, Burn Auburn and Ocean 
Depths Navy.

The Terning side table features a veneer of ethically 
sourced white and black camel bone with resin. The Terning 
series features a coffee table and a side table.
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The Theo nightstand is crafted from solid oak and fea-
tures a cylindrical silhouette and natural semi-gloss finish. It 
has two soft-close drawers.

The Zeppelin modular sectional collection features gen-
tile curves and a subtle floating base design. Available in 
classic modular configurations or individually as a corner 
chair, slipper chair, and ottoman.

Momentum Furnishings
B-251-11
A gaming office chair, commercial stack chairs, and com-
mercial folding chairs and tables will all be showcased.

Parker House
A-1053
The Americana Modern collection’s Grand Casual Dining 
is designed for modern lifestyles and offers easygoing el-
egance with a variety of tables, chair styles, display pieces 
and a bar. All items offer enhanced functionality, including 
hidden charging stations, butterfly leaf storage and LED 
lighting. These pieces feature Americana Modern’s signature 
aesthetic blending wood and painted finishes and comple-
ment the collection’s existing home entertainment, occa-
sional and home office furnishings.

Screen Gems
B-105
The Rosalind Wheeler four-panel Highland wooden screen 
features a rustic style and different elegant patterns on both 
sides of the screen.

The Passage leaning wood mirror features a rustic door 

design and door hinge details. Ideal as a dressing mirror or 
for the entryway of a home.

The Riptide surfboard wall art features vibrant colors 
printed on a wood panel. The natural, distressed wood 
graphics give this piece a unique feel. Invisible mount and 
hardware on the back make it easy to hang vertically or hori-
zontally.

The Papete screen is a wooden room divider with a 
laser-cut tropical leaf design.

The Easter screen room divider is printed on canvas and 
features Easter-inspired design. The screen is two sided with 
different and complementary images on each side.

The Floral mirrored three-piece nesting table set comes 
with three end tables, each nestled into the other. They can 
be stacked as a single unit or separated as desired.

Uma Home Décor
C-420
A folding screen room divider is made of long-lasting mango 
wood, MDF, and iron. With a minimalist design, the divider 
features a whitewashed brown finished ideal for modern 
farmhouse settings.

A bar stool is crafted from birch wood and leather. It’s 
finished with Matte black and features a plain weave pattern 
with white stitch outline.

A rectangular and wood console table features silver-fin-
ished reflective glass panels with clear crystal pull handles. 
The glam-style table is equipped with slide-out drawers and 
elongated legs.

A light brown accent table is crafted of lasting wood and 
metal materials. It features a curved structure, flat back, four 

doors with hexagonal patterns, square metal handles and 
tapered feet.

A rectangular glam-inspired coffee table is made of 
wood and sophisticated reflective glass panels.

A carved wood cabinet is crafted from mango wood 
iron. It features a polished textured brown finish styled with 
gold accent handles and legs.

A wooden cabinet highlights a dark chocolate brown 
body finish.

The Roger Thomas Collection
A-153
The Roman console’s bases are made of iron and come 
in a nickel-plated or gold leaf finish. The gold leaf versions 
pair with white marble tops and the nickel-plated versions 
feature flamed black marble. The Roman collection also fea-
tures a coffee table, end table, and a drinks table.

The Paris Spot table is made of sandblasted oak and 
features curved legs with protective cast aluminum feet. Also 
available in black cerused oak. Also wall console.

The Proust pedestal is made of black cerused oak, cast 
aluminum, black polished galaxy granite with an antiqued 
mirror. Also available in gray sandblasted oak.

The Seine arm chair is an update to the Louis XVI fauteuil 
chair made of black cerused oak and gray leather. Also a 
side chair. Both are available in gray with black leather.

The Titian dining table is made of black cerused oak with 
unique wood grain pattern on a 60-inch top. It’s also avail-
able in gray sandblasted oak.
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Studio A Home
A-153
The Espresso Cork Curve stool is made from Portuguese re-
cycled cork pieces that have been pressed and glued into the 
stool form.

The Wave dining table is made from natural walnut and 
poplar wood with brushed brass accents and tempered glass 
top.

The Drift collection brings to mind the complexity of a neural 
network. Sand cast in iron, the welded assembly has a hand-
applied painted finish with a flamed textured black marble sur-
face.

The Sienna collection pattern is made by alternating walnut 
wood, bone, and mango wood. It comes with a natural lacquer 
finish.

The Radiance tables are made of wire frame iron with an 
antique brass finish.

The company is also showcasing the Espresso cork round 
stool and table, Wave console, Drift console, Sienna nesting 
end tables, and the Radiance side table.
Sunpan
B-700
New additions to the bedroom category, including nightstands, 
dressers, and larger scale hard goods.

New dining introductions will focus on lighter wood and a 
new collection made in Mexico.

Twin Star Home
A-1016
The Mattituck media mantel features a Buxton Brown fin-
ish with Dark Pewter hardware. The mantel accommodates 
most flat screen TVs up to 80 inches and comes with an open 
upper shelf for media storage. Also featured are two front side 
cabinets and USB charging.

Walker Edison
A-638, 642
The Garett table seats six close friends and family members 
around an ash veneer tabletop. A minimalistic metal base and 
A-frame legs support the table. Suggested retail, $329.

The Leslie queen bed features a striking, asymmetric 
headboard. Slim metal bars, geometric patterns, and sharp 
corners make it ideal for contemporary sleepers. Suggested 
retail, $529.

The Reema bookcase features sliding doors, modern 
hardware, and open shelving. It has a cool, contemporary 
interior. Suggested retail, $499.

Zuo
D-502
The Adage dining chair has a powder-coated steel frame with 
a water-resistant covering.

The Alejandro dining chair is wrapped in vinyl on top of a 
powder-coated steel base.

The Atom side table is minimalist and made with a pow-
der-coated steel frame. It slides under most modern sofas.

The Bob coffee and side tables have a plated steel body 
with hand finishing. This piece spans modern, rustic, indus-
trial, and boho-chic design.

The Bripche coffee table set has a powder-coated steel 
frame with a laminated MDF top.

The Chris coffee and side tables have an aluminum body 
with hand finishing.

The Christian side table has a powder-coated steel frame 
and a marble base on the top.

The Cynthia side table has a steel frame with a marble 
top and base.

The David side table has a steel frame with a marble top.
The Diamond coffee and side tables have a one-piece 

stainless steel body.
The Donahue side table is made with a polished and 

painted steel frame.
The Electron coffee table has a powder-coated body.
The Fission side table has a powder-coated steel frame 

with plated accents and a resin MDF top.
The Fusion side table has a powder-coated steel frame 

with plated accents and a marble top.
The Jane coffee and side tables have a plated steel body 

with hand finishing.
The Joel side table has a cast aluminum frame with a 

marble top.
The Johan side table has a steel frame with a marble top 

and base.
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The Romainia shelf has a 
powder-coated steel frame with 
laminated shelves.

The Sara coffee and side ta-
bles have an aluminum body with 
hand finishing.

The Solo coffee and side 
tables are glam and made with 
aluminum.

The Sunny side table is made 
with a cast aluminum frame.

The Teddy dining chair has 
powder-coated steel legs and is 
wrapped in a soft textured poly-
ester fabric. This chair has a mix-
ture of soft boho textures with a 
modern shape. It’s offered in gray, 
brown, and yellow.

The Tim side table has a mar-
ble top on a steel base.

The Ukraine desk has a pow-
der-coated steel frame with a lami-
nated MDF top.

The Waverly mirror has a cot-

ton rope and an MDF-backed 
mirror.

The Wendy side table is made 
with a cast aluminum frame.

The Will side table has a 
powder-coated steel frame and a 
marble base on the top.

The Zoroastria desk is has 
a wood veneer and an MDF top 
with solid rubberwood legs. 

Glideaway

The Josef side table has a 
steel height adjustable frame with 
a marble top.

The Kerris coffee table set has 
a powder-coated steel frame with 
a laminated MDF top.

The Lizza side table has a steel 
frame with a resin top and marble 
base.

The Lotus side table is made 
from cast aluminum.

The Marc side table has a steel 
frame and marble tops.

The Maurice side table has a 
steel frame with a marble top.

The Matter side table has a 
powder-coated steel base with a 
marble base. The piece is minimal-
istic.

The Mazzy side table has a 
laminate MDF top with a height-
adjustable powder-coated steel 
base. This piece is ideal in any 
modern space, residential or com-
mercial.

The Mazzy coffee table has a 
laminate MDF top with a height-
adjustable powder-coated steel 
base.

The Miguel dining chair is 
wrapped in vinyl on top of a pow-
der-coated steel base. This chair 
features clean geometric lines.

The Mike coffee and side ta-
bles have a plated steel body with 
hand finishing.

The Mono coffee and side 
tables are glam and made with 
aluminum.

The Nuclear coffee table has 
a powder-coated steel frame with 
plated accents and a Marble top. 
This piece is glam.

The Pam coffee and side ta-
bles have a plated steel body with 
hand finishing.

The Particle side table has a 
powder-coated steel frame with 
plated accents and an MDF-
backed mirror top.

The Poland desk has a pow-
der-coated steel frame with a lami-
nated MDF top.

The Priest lounge chair fea-
tures a solid wood design to frame 
simple wood seat and back.

The Proton side table has a 
powder-coated body.
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